English

Holiday homework
Please find time to complete the holiday homework and
return it to school after the holidays. The children have
worked so hard on their Greek myths and are looking
forward to designing a front cover and writing a ‘blurb’.

This week we have concluded our own
Greek style myths. With heroes and
mythical beasts battling it out, it has been
quite an adventure!
Look out for Holiday Homework sheets
next week, as the children will be writing a
blurb and designing a front cover for their
stories over the holidays.

Science Week

The first week back after half term will be our school Science Week so
we will not have Year Three Reading Carousel .

Maths
This week in maths we have focused on
telling time to the hour, half and quarter
hour and solving time related word
problems. Maybe you could try and use
your new learning at home during the
holidays?

Art
The children used their Greek myths as a
starting point for creating their own
mythical creature from clay. The resulting
monsters are amazing and we are looking
forward to painting them after half term.
We also made our own Greek style sgraffito
clay pot using coiled clay; these will be fired
after the holidays.

Spellings

saw
sore
weather
whether
accept
except
there
their
aloud
allowed
mist
missed
used

3T swimming is cancelled for this week and will resume the following
week.
Greek Day

Friday 16th March is our Greek workshop day. The children will need
to wear a simple chiton (Greek costume) to school. Please make sure
the costume is comfortable and suitable for participation in the
drama session and lunch/playtime.
Y3 Open Afternoon
Year Three will hold an open afternoon on Friday 23rd March from
2pm. This is an opportunity for the children to celebrate their
achievements and share their wonderful topic work with you. The
children will need their Greek costume for the afternoon—please
send in to school in a named bag.

